
 

Lotte Dessing aa  

    Available Fall 2022 aa  

    Position : Forward aa

    Secondary : Attacking Midfielder aa

    DOB : 12th December 2003 aa

 Height/ Weight : 5ft 2 in/ 111 lbs aa

About Lotte:  
I want to experience college field hockey with professional support, playing in front of an audience, and a dedicated team. 

I’m looking forward to an American adventure, making new friends and learning from great teachersand trainers. I’ve played on the highest national level in the Netherlands 
since i was 13 years old. 
As a quick mid-field player with both defending and attacking skills or as a striker, in those positions, I’m confident and i can make a great contribution to any college field 
hockey team in the USA. 



Lotte in her own eyes….

What can you tell us about yourself as a player? 
I am a passionate player that gives my all of myself whenever possible. This is why attacking 1v1s are a strength of mine. I can use this ‘hard’ playing 
style alongside my athleticism and strong elimination skills. Around the circle I am very focussed about finding scoring chances, in the circle if I can 
prepare myself early I will have my stick high and ready to shoot whenever there is a chance.  
Tactically, I am quite flexible and have good understanding, because of this I can play both as a Forward, and as a midfielder. Similar as a midfielder my 
technical ability in tight spaces is a big advantage allowing me to become very dangerous. 

 

In General:  
I am a player who is always passionate, and like being in Top Sport environments with like minded players. 
Physically and mentally I am fast, competitive and once on the field I am very driven to perform and win.

Why are you interest in a College hockey career? 
I think the ability to combine top hockey and studying is very unique, and an experience I will gain a lot from. I have always been very professional in my approach to hockey at HC Rotterdam, and to work 
with professional coaches, and to have a staff around the team helping me to perform my best sounds amazing.  
Playing for a large audience, with a dedicated team of like minded players is there best thing I can imagine, and to share an “American Experience” with these team mates is a big goal for me on and off the 
field.

Goals for your College experience?  
I want to challenge my self personally as well as a hockey player. I find it hard at this point to choose a specific stufdy, and because of this the opportunity to begin in the US with a general study program 
appeals to me, and as I grow and learn during the experience I can make the right choices for myself at that time. 



Field Hockey Achievements

Field Hockey Achievements 
I started playing hockey at the age of 7. 
When i was 13 years old i was selected to play for HC ROTTERDAM one of the largest club in the Netherlands,  girls 
U14 
I played continuously in the first teams and made it to be team captain girls U16. 

2020 
Runner up Dutch National indoor Hockey 2020 (see YouTube video) 
Placed 1st indoor play offs  
At the moment of the Covid 19 outbreak, 1 st position in national championship competition. 

2019 
Placed 1st on start of the season Push top hockey tournament in Breda. 
Placed 4th in the national competition  
Placed 1st indoor play offs  
Placed 3rd at Dutch National Final indoor Hockey 2019  

2018 
Placed 1st on start of the season Push top hockey tournament in Breda. 
Placed 3rd in the national competition a 

Links 
National Dutch Indoor hockey final U16 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hYyeZ8ZVo4c&t=4099s 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hYyeZ8ZVo4c&t=4099s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hYyeZ8ZVo4c&t=4099s


Academics …

High School Grades  
Math 6/10 
English 6/10 
Dutch 6/10 
German 6/10 
Geography 7/10 
Chemistry 7/10 
Biology 7/10 
Civics 7/10 
Cultural arts education 7/10 

TOEFL  
& SAT 
Scores 

Pending 

School:              Calvijn ‘t Groene Hart in Barendrecht …



Email: ben@playsport-usa.com 
Web: www.playsport-usa.com 

Phone: +32 485 528215 (iMessage/ Whatsapp possible)

Other …

For Further information please feel free to reach out:  

- Coaches Recomendation from HC Rotterdam Coach 
- Physical Compotency recommendation letter from her Strength Coach 
- Official School transcripts 
- More Game based video footage (other footage e.g. technical training only if requested)
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